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Why Do We Need Data?

- Curriculum/Instruction-Assessment-Data (Cycle)

Big Picture to Small Picture

- NRT
- Content Cluster Analysis
- Group Report (Data)
- Cluster Graph
- Summary and Trend Analysis
- Improvement Plan

Big Picture to Small Picture

- CRT
- Helpful Website
  - [http://www.sde.state.ok.us/home/defaultie.html](http://www.sde.state.ok.us/home/defaultie.html)
- Go to Index – to A- to Accountability and Assessment-to Student Test & Materials
- Also check out Presentations

Big Picture to Small Picture

- Class Summary Report – What are the cut off scores?
- Performance Level Class (20 students)
- Improving Test Scores and Student Achievement

Big Picture to Small Picture

- Sample School – Improvement Plan
- Classroom Instructional Planning Chart